SOCIAL EVENTS
At this current time, we are unable to host the larger gatherings and celebrations at the House (as described)
in response to the new Government guidelines relating to COVID-19. To enquire about availability later in
2020 and 2021, please contact us on hello@fetchampark.co.uk to discuss your event with the management.

EVENTS AT FETCHAM PARK
Fetcham Park in Surrey could have been designed with beautiful events in mind when it was
first built, over three hundred years ago. The House itself hides happily amongst gardens
and fountains and, inside, the elegance and style of the rooms is simply breathtaking.
But 18th century Fetcham Park has so much more to offer than stunning surroundings and
glorious interiors. Impeccable service and impressive attention to detail combine to create
a truly once-in-a-lifetime experience. ‘The Fetcham Park difference’ is our commitment
to you, our statement and our promise that with our known and trusted partners, we will
make our house ‘your home’ during your visit.
Fetcham Park’s flexibility suits any size and style of occasion, from intimate dinners of
eight, wedding ceremonies up to 110, to large cocktail receptions of up to 150 guests. To us,
there is nowhere more special or ideal for a celebration than Fetcham Park. As a house it
is always delightful, but it truly comes alive when it’s full of happiness and love. As soon as
you visit us, we know you’ll fall for Fetcham Park too.
Love from,
The Fetcham Park Team

From baptisms to birthdays; informal dinner parties to lavish anniversary
celebrations; houses like Fetcham Park were designed to host celebrations. The
tapestry of rooms can be configured to host whatever event or family reception
you wish to commemorate.
Together with our catering partners we can offer a truly flexible space for any
occasion. A delicate afternoon tea with the prettiest china following a naming
ceremony, a glamorous dinner to celebrate a birthday or anniversary, an
intimate family meal the night before a wedding or a memorable evening with a
packed dancefloor, Fetcham Park truly is a house for all occasions.
Hosting at Fetcham Park gives you the freedom to create your perfect event
whilst being supported by an exceptional team, all dedicated to making
everything utterly enjoyable, both for you and your guests.

PRIVATE DINING & PARTIES
Hosting private dining and parties at Fetcham Park allows you to relax
completely and enjoy every moment of the celebration with your family and
friends at any time of year.
The Salon, decorated with thousands of books of real gold leaf and breathtaking
architectural details, is a perfect setting for a banquet to remember for up to
80 guests. The Great Hall provides a wonderful space for revellers to dance the
night away, whilst the elegant Shell Room is a more relaxed space in which to
take a little time out.
Every room enjoys impressive views across the gardens and fountains, which not
only provide a beautiful backdrop for your drinks reception in the summer but
give your guests a tranquil setting to explore and enjoy. Spectacularly lit in the
evening, Fetcham Park looks equally as striking by night as it does during the day.
No celebration is complete without exceptional food and drink. We have
partnered with some of the best catering companies in the UK, all of whom are
familiar with the House and bring together exemplary service, exquisite menus
and unparalleled experience to ensure that your event runs seamlessly.
Add endless opportunities for photographs, breathtaking decor, and a caring,
warm and attentive team; Fetcham Park really is the venue for the most
memorable event.

CHILDREN’S CELEBRATIONS
As a family run company, we love hosting childrens’ celebrations at Fetcham
Park. Whether it be a baby shower, naming ceremony, christening party, bar or
bat mitzvah or birthday, it is always a treat to see families and friends coming
together to share a memorable moment.
From an afternoon tea with entertainment and plenty of time to talk,
Fetcham Park is the perfect setting for every style of celebration. Our
wonderful team can help with recommendations and ideas at a time when
you’ve probably got your hands more than a little full! However you choose
to celebrate, we’ll make it a day to remember.

THE ROOMS

The Great Hall – the grandeur of the Hall will take your
breath away as you step inside Fetcham Park. Featuring
beautiful Laguerre murals and a magnificent cantilevered
staircase, it is the most exquisite backdrop for a pre-dinner
drinks reception and evening celebrations.
The Hankey Room – upstairs, tucked away from the bustle
of the reception rooms below, is the perfect place to relax
and prepare for your event. With plenty of natural light and
space, it is an ideal area to use before the celebrations start or
a tranquil sanctuary to retreat to.
The Shell Room – overlooking the fountains and gardens,
the Shell Room is a picture of elegance. The ceiling murals
by Louis Laguerre look down over a space that is ideal
for intimate dining for 12 – 40 guests, whilst the antique
furniture invites guests to relax. French doors lead onto
the patio and to the grounds beyond.
The Salon – the most glamorous of all the rooms at Fetcham
Park, the Salon provides a stunning blank canvas setting
for banquets, buffets and afternoon teas, seating up to 80
guests. Crystal chandeliers and opulent gold leaf gilding
combine with views out to the gardens, making the Salon
one of the most picturesque places you could wish for.
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FLOOR PLANS & CAPACITIES - SOCIAL EVENTS
Salon:
Seated dining capacity:
Drinks reception:

70
100

Shell:
Seated dining capacity:
Drinks reception:

GENTS
WC

40
50

Total Maximum Capacity for the Salon, Shell Room and Great Hall
used together is 150, standing for a cocktail reception

Great Hall:
Drinks reception:

100

ABOUT

A Grade II* listed house built in 1705, it was designed by William Talman,
features murals by Louis Laguerre (whose work can also be seen at
Blenheim Palace and Chatsworth) and gardens originally landscaped
by George London. After centuries as a private home, it was bought by
the family-owned Wilky Group in 1999 and is now an enviable setting
for memorable celebrations.
But the differences go far beyond the building itself. As a venue, it is
unique. We’re proud of the Fetcham Park difference, which ensures
that there is no minimum spend, no corkage charge or commissions
to suppliers.
Your celebration will add to the legacy of Fetcham Park’s illustrious
history. It is indeed a beautiful house, made more special by the ethos and
attitude of the team.

THE FETCHAM PARK DIFFERENCE
Fetcham Park is incredibly different to many venues. Firstly, as
a family-owned house, we can be flexible in what we’re able to
offer you. Secondly, we don’t believe in prescriptive packages, set
‘minimum spend’ amounts or lists of recommended suppliers
where the supplier has either paid a fee to feature or where the
venue receives a commission for passing your business on. We
believe in giving personal attention and passing on as much of our
knowledge as possible to help you achieve what you desire.
We aim to make our pricing as clear and concise as possible. VAT
will always be included in any venue price we quote to you, we
don’t charge corkage and each event is tailored to you. Everything
we do differently is designed to make your occasion just that,
yours. We take pride in being different – whilst there are many
venues, there’s only one Fetcham Park.

OUR PARTNERS

KNOWN, LOVED & TRUSTED
The following suppliers have worked at the House on many
different occasions and understand how to maximise the impact
of your event.

Selecting suppliers to work on any event can be a daunting process. However,
clients who have chosen Fetcham Park are guaranteed an enjoyable experience
thanks to the very special people we work with.
Our partners are truly outstanding.
They know Fetcham Park and their
experience of working here means
they know how to maximise the
space to make your event exceptional.
From catering and floristry to local
accommodation and photographers,
our carefully selected list of
recommended partners compliment
Fetcham Park’s distinctive backdrop
and passion for service.
The soundtrack to all the events at
the House is courtesy of our resident
DJs Matt Maurice Event Music.

FLORISTS

Bloomingayles
Cherfold Flowers
Friend of Faux
Hannah Berry Flowers
Kingfisher Flower Shop
Paula Rooney

With a career spanning 25 years,
Matt has worked with the Prodigy,
Katie Melua and Feeder, for which
he was awarded Gold Discs. He has
appeared in Vanity Fair and Tatler
and played residencies in Ibiza.
Matt Maurice Event Music also
provide sophisticated lighting and
dancefloor hire, AV hire, PA systems
and a choice of musicians from
a sitar player to a string quartet.
Guests are always amazed at how
Matt and the team can transform an
historic house into a cool club lounge.

CELEBRANTS
Emma Sekhon
Eddie-Judd-Photography

Matt Maurice Event Music

Father John

BRIDAL WEAR AND
ACCESSORIES

Agnes Walker
Halfpenny
Lila Accessories
Miss Bush

FINISHING TOUCHES
Couvert
Vowed & Amazed

HAIR & BEAUTY

Carolanne Armstrong
Severin Hairstylists
Sharon Roberts Hairdressing

MUSICIANS
Melisma

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Eddie Judd
Emma Sekhon
Juliet McKee
Kate Nielen
Sophie Duckworth
Voytek

STATIONERS

Abigail Warner
Cutture

CATERING
Our three catering partners, At Home, Kalm Kitchen and
Two Many Cooks, have been handpicked for their creativity,
attention to detail and delicious menus to suit any occasion, as well
as their experience of managing events of all kinds at the House.

AT HOME
Fetcham Park’s first partner, At Home provide a truly exceptional
standard of service, with menus full of fresh ideas and where
every detail is considered.
www.athomecatering.co.uk

KALM KITCHEN
Impeccable service and wonderful food are the hallmarks of
Kalm Kitchen.
www.kalmkitchen.co.uk

TWO MANY COOKS
Two Many Cooks offer menus full of seasonal, colourful produce
and an ethos steeped firmly in family values.
www.twomanycooks.com

ACCOMMODATION
BEAVERBROOK (3.7 miles)
A late-Victorian mansion, set in 400 acres of beautiful grounds and woodlands; a
bolthole easy to get to, but hard to leave, is a place to relax and unwind in the Surrey
countryside. Once home to one of the most powerful men of 20th Century Britain,
The House charmingly reflects the guests and characters who floated amongst the
rooms throughout the 1900s. Indulge yourself in Churchill’s actual bedroom and
unwind on the terrace, with its breathtaking views, surrounded by over a hundred
years of history.
www.beaverbrook.co.uk

BROADWAY BARN (11 miles)
The perfect hideaway, either before or after your event, Broadway Barn is a collection
of exquisitely designed cottages in the picture-perfect village of Ripley. Book just one of
the rooms for an indulgent treat or take over the entire space and spend some time with
family and friends in the most beautiful and friendly of surroundings.

www.broadwaybarn.com

BROOKLANDS HOTEL (8.5 miles)
The luxurious art-deco inspired Brooklands Hotel is one of Surrey’s finest hotels, so
it is the ideal retreat for you and your guests. Indulge in the sumptuous surroundings
and awake to a delicious breakfast – the perfect start to your day in a location that is
steeped in motor racing history.
www.brooklandshotelsurrey.com

GUILDFORD HARBOUR HOTEL (11 miles)
The Guildford Harbour Hotel is a 4-star hotel in the centre of Guildford with private
parking, two bars and restaurants lined with al fresco tables and a serene spa for the
ultimate morning-after wind down.
www.guildford-harbour-hotel.co.uk

SURREY HILLS HOLIDAY COTTAGES (11 miles)
Holiday cottages situated in the heart of the Surrey Hills.
www.surreyhillsholidaycottages.com

TESTIMONIALS
“ I just wanted to say a very big thank you for a truly
fabulous evening. The House looked stunning & I
had so many compliments on what a fantastic venue
it is and what a big surprise it was for everyone!
The food was delicious and the dessert table
with those glorious flowers was really beautiful.
The staff couldn’t have been more charming &
accommodating, in fact everything was brilliant.”
Fiona, 50th Birthday Party

“ Fetcham Park will always be recommended
from now on (along with the list of people
you work with) to anyone contemplating any
celebration which requires a setting with a
difference and a great service. Everyone has
commented on your ability to provide such a
personable service and your attention to detail.”
Nicole Liew, owner of The White Orchid

“ With its sage-green walls, cherub-painted ceiling
and lavish gilding, the Salon at Fetcham Park
is one of the prettiest rooms I’ve ever seen.”
Natasha Goodfellow, Homes & Antiques Magazine

“ As for the wedding day itself, WOW! We couldn’t
have asked for anything more. Needless to say, all
of our guests were nothing but complimentary
for the entire day (and for weeks after!) and I
think this is largely down to Fetcham Park’s most
unique characteristic - for David and I at least which is, quite simply, the feeling of warmth and
intimacy in an environment that is beautiful
without being intimidating. It’s almost as if you’re
hosting a wedding in your own home and that
experience, I would imagine, is not something
that many wedding venues can easily provide.”
Hannah & David, Wedding

GET TO KNOW US
Now you’ve opened the door to Fetcham Park, we’d love to invite you inside.
To arrange your viewing or just to request further information, please contact us
on 01372 371 000 or alternatively you can email us at hello@fetchampark.co.uk
Fetcham Park is easily accessible by road and rail and you can download
directions from our website. Our full address is:
Fetcham Park
Lower Road
Fetcham
Surrey
KT22 9HD
Sat Nav postcode: KT22 9ES
You can also get to know us on social media which will keep you up to date
with everything going on at Fetcham Park.

www.fetchampark.co.uk

PRICES 2020
Fetcham Park offers bespoke hire options. The prices below are a guideline to hire
costs for just some of our activities. As this is only an indication, please do popin, email or call us. We would be delighted to discuss your ideas in more detail.
Prices are inclusive of VAT for private hire, VAT is itemised on all invoices.

LUNCHTIME DINING
Monday to Friday - 12pm to 4pm for up to 20 guests .......................................................................... £480 inc VAT / £400 exc VAT
Saturday - 12pm to 6pm for up to 70 guests ...................................................................................... £3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT
Sunday - 12pm to 5pm for up to 50 guests ......................................................................................... £3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT

EVENING DINING
Monday to Thursday - 7pm to 11pm for up to 70 guests .............................................................. from £480 inc VAT / £400 exc VAT
Friday - 7pm to 11pm for up to 70 guests ............................................................................................ from £900 inc VAT / £750 exc VAT
Saturday - 7pm to 11pm* for up to 70 guests ....................................................................................... £4800 inc VAT / £4000 exc VAT
Saturday with music - 7pm to 11pm* for up to 70 guests ............................................................... £6000 inc VAT / £5000 exc VAT

RECEPTIONS
Saturday - 12pm to 5pm ...............................................................................................................................
Saturday - 7pm to 11pm .................................................................................................................................
Saturday with music - 7pm to 11pm* .......................................................................................................
Sunday - 12pm to 5pm for up to 50 guests .........................................................................................

£3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT
£4800 inc VAT / £4000 exc VAT
£6000 inc VAT / £5000 exc VAT
£3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT

CHILDREN’S PARTY
Saturday - 12pm to 5pm ............................................................................................................................... £3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT
Sunday - 12pm to 5pm for up to 50 guests ......................................................................................... £3600 inc VAT / £3000 exc VAT

WEDDINGS
Wedding ceremony only (3 hours overall time) ...................................... Salon up to 110 guests £3500 inc VAT Saturday only
............................................................................................................... Shell Room up to 50 guests £3000 inc VAT Saturday or Sunday
Wedding ceremony and dining (up to 50 guests) .................. Prices are bespoke, and a quotation for venue hire will be
prepared individually after an in-depth meeting with our
House Manager to discuss your wishes
*For an extension to midnight please add: £1200 (inc VAT) £1000

(exc VAT)

A fully refundable deposit is required to hold your date.
Should you proceed then payment of the balance is
due immediately with the refundable damage waiver
deposit. The deposit will be held until seven days
after your event as security against any damage to
the property or unforeseen costs to the venue. Please
note that any deductions from the deposit will be fully
accounted for in writing. Hire costs include all furniture
for up to 70 for dining.

There is no corkage charge and whilst we have appointed
caterers and music partners, you are free to work with
other suppliers of your choice providing that they are
professional, sign T&C’s and provide a copy of their PLI
up to £5m.

Should you wish to cancel your booking within seven
days of paying the deposit, it will be refunded in full
immediately.

Downloads

Access times are to include set-up by caterers and other
contractors.

T&Cs

WITH THANKS
With thanks to Eddie Judd Photography, Paul White Weddings, efc Photography, Juliet McKee, Anneli Marinovich, Bloomin’gayles, Paula Rooney Weddings & Events, Carey Sheffield Photography,
Kalm Kitchen, Kate Taylor, Miss Bush Bridalwear, Broadway Barn, Victoria Phipps, Nick Tucker, Catherine Mead, Sophie Duckworth, Voytek and The Springles.
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